
CHAPTER VIII

The Library - Seminary and othe r
schools - Professional men - Merchants
-Taverns - Epidemics - Casualties - Cen-
sus of the town .

For the first thirty years after its settle-
ment, Brookfield, being an older place
than any other in the immediate vicinity ,
was quite a central point, and on this ac-
count, perhaps, as well as by reason of the
intelligence of the early inhabitants ,
literary and scientific culture had attaine d
a degree of proficiency not always to be
found in new settlements.

The Library
About the year 1795, a project was se t

on foot, chiefly through the influence of
Rev. Mr . Lyman, to supply the inhabitant s
of Brookfield with reading by means of a
Town Library. A regularly organized
association was formed, which include d
most of the reading portion of the com-
munity, declaring in the preambl e
adopted that the design of the organiza-
tion was "to promote useful knowledg e
and piety ." Under the superintendency o f
able and energetic managers, the Library
steadily increased, until, from a small and
comparatively insignificant beginning, i t
has become a comprehensive, influential ,
and invaluable town institution, number-
ing more than nine hundred volumes . It i s
said that the holding of a regular meetin g
has never in a single instance been omit-
ted since the foundation of the Library .
The meetings are held quarterly, on th e
first Monday of March, June, September ,
and December, the annual busines s
meeting being that in June .

The Seminary

	

-
From the first settlement of the town ,

the cause of education received marked
attention. Several of the early inhabitants
were liberally educated men, and wit h
others who appreciated the advantages
possessed by an educated, enlightene d
community, exerted their whole influenc e
in favor of a thorough educationa l
system. But, notwithstanding the ability
and energy of our fathers, which might
with profit be emulated at present by
some districts, no institution of a highe r
grade than common schools was sustain-
ed in town until a comparatively lat e
period. In the beginning of the fourt h
decade of the present century, Miss Lucy
Washburn, who had attended Mis s
Grant's school at Ipswich, Mass., where

Miss Mary Lyon was at that time teachin g
as Assistant, taught a school in this town ,
and soon by her mode of teaching, or i n
some way through her influence, at-
tracted the attention of the people to the
establishment of a Female Seminary. In
1832 and 1833, the subject was agitate d
in this town and the adjoining towns, an d
after some spirited discussions between
the people of Randolph and those of
Brookfield, the committee designate d
Brookfield as the place for its location. A
commodious brick building was erected
and furnished, and in 1833 the school wa s
opened by Miss Rachel Denison of
Royalton as Principal . The project suc-
ceeded admirably, the number of pupil s
increased, and the seminary became
almost immediately noted among ou r
best institutions . Miss Nancy Trask, of
Beverly, Mass., a former pupil of Misse s
Grant and Lyon, commenced the supervi -
sion of the school in 1834, and continue d
Principal of the Seminary until a shor t
time before her death which occurred i n
the spring of 1838 . During her temporary
absence for a few months in 1835, he r
place was supplied by a Miss Payson .
Miss Trask was a faithful, energetic ,
devoted teacher, who ever won the
esteem and love of her pupils, and whos e
faithfulness is even now remembered and
blessed by her former patrons and pupil s
as instrumental of much good. After he r
health failed, a Miss Morse succeede d
her, who remained in charge of the schoo l
a year or two, and was the last permanent
teacher in the Seminary. Like a fallin g
meteor, the institution was destined-to a
brief, but brilliant existence; for an
earnest, efficient teacher, a large numbe r
of pupils, and the undivided support of a
temporarily interested community coul d
hardly fail to insure a widely extended in-
fluence; but, like the meteor—to the
lasting shame of its former patrons be i t
recorded—its future resuscitation has
been and is apparently hopeless. The
building has for several terms since th e
discontinuance of the female school been
occupied by Select Schools : Mr. O.T .
Lanphear having taught in the place two
terms, after whom were H.E.J. Board-
man, F.V . Marcy, H .A. Partridge and G.A .
Nichols . For some years, too, before 185 4
it was employed as a district schoo l
house, but for eight years it has stood,
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and .is likely indefinitely to continue to
stand, unoccupied by intelligent beings ,
bereft of its former beauty and interests, a
monument of popular inefficiency and
obstinacy, a victim of natural and un-
natural decay, the haunt of destructively
inclined urchins, the dwelling place o f
bats and owls .

Common Schools
The information which I have been abl e

to collect regarding our early schools i s
not decisive, and hence it is impossible to
give an accurate history of them. The in-
habitants voted in September 1790 t o
divide the town into school districts: and
it is said that Mr. Asshur Hatch taught the
first organized district school in town,
which was on the Branch . A record of the
number of scholars has been kept,
though not perfectly, since the year 1799 ,
which, for the years in which the record i s
complete, is as follows :—the number i n
1799 being about 450, though the record
is not full for that year:
1805 - 505 1835 - 61 1
1806 - 524 1836 - 61 2
1807 - 525 1837 - 58 8
1808 - 564 1838 - 57 6
1811 - 557 1839 - 594
1812-534 1840-61 5
1823 - 577 1841 - 65 1
1824-561 1842-615
1825 - 584 1845 - 570
1826 - 568 1846 - 599
1828 - 558 1847 - 593
1832 - 582 1849 - 556
1833 - 595 1858 - 455
1834 - 587 1859 - 459

Professional men
The first clergyman who tarried in

town was Rev. Elijah Lyman, who wa s
pastor of the Congregational church fro m
1789 till his death in 1828. In 1798 Mr.
Samuel Hovey, who had been a resident
in this town for some years was ordained
a minister of the Baptist denomination,
and afterwards labored in Brookfield and
Chelsea. From 1830 to the present time,
Rev. Daniel Wild has been the pastor o f
the First Congregational church. Rev .
Jehiel Claflin has preached for most of
the time at West Brookfield since 1838 .
Rev. Daniel Parker resided in Brookfield
from 1840 till his death in 1849 . He was
graduated at the University of Vermont in
1826, was never settled over any church
though he preached a good part of the
time both before and after his removal t o
this town. He was the author of severa l
books, and was quite a distinguished
writer . Rev. Peter Bean was the first
Methodist clergyman in this town, by
whose influence together with that of Rev.
W. Fisk, subsequently President of
Wesleyan University, Middletown, Conn .,

the Methodist church was formed . Rev .
Messrs Williams, H. Johnson, Coburn ,
E.J. Scott, Dickerman, D . Field, and H .
Webster of the Methodist persuasion ,
have each spent one year or more in the
town.

Of lawyers, Brookfield has ever bee n
nearly or quite destitute, being either too
poor or too peaceable to support them.

The first physician was a Dr. Thomp-
son, who practiced prior to 1800. Dr .
John Harrington who was here about th e
same time was killed by a fall from hi s
carriage not many years after his remova l
into the town. Dr. Walter Burnham cam e
next, who practiced for many years . Dr.
Daniel Washburn came in 1802 and for
nearly forty years was the most skillfu l
and popular practitioner in the vicinity.
Between 1815 and 1835 were Dr . Z.P.
Burnham; Strong; Asa Spalding, who liv-
ed on the Branch ; Smalley and Bailey ;
none of whom enjoyed very extensive
practice, or remained in town for a grea t
length of time . Dr. S.H. Smith practiced
about ten years from 1839, until hi s
death. Dr. J .B. Smith, at present of North-
field, was in Brookfield six or eight years .
Dr. W.H. Weeden had an office at the
center a short time about 1852 . Dr. J .H .
Rood lived in town and practiced
medicine, not very extensively however ,
for several years; after whom were Dr .
George Davenport and Dr. William F .
Lazelle, the present physicians of th e
place .

Merchants
The first man who kept a store in

Brookfield was Capt . Barna Biglow, who
lived on the Branch; after him, the mer-
chants on the Branch have been James B.
Ralston, Seth G . Bigelow, J . Partridge ;
next a Union Store which was in operation
eight years, since which F .G. Biglow has
occupied the same building as a store .

At the Center, Elisha Allis traded
awhile; after him Copp & Graves; Pride,
Lynde & Co. ; Walbridge & Smith;
Walbridge & Whitney; M. Waite; Andrew
Steele ; A.W. Bigelow. On the East Hill, Si -
meon Skinner kept a store a few years
between 1820 and 1840 . At the North
Village, Bagley & Colt ; Pride, Lynde &
Co . ; afterwards A. Cleaveland; Edson ,
Abbot, & Co . ; B .F. Abbott ; Justus Edson;
Whitcomb & Wheatley; Geo. Robinson.

At West Brookfield, E.F. Claflin .
Taverns

Experience Fisk kept the first publi c
house in the town where Mr. Artemas
Fisk now lives. After him others have
been in the following order : Maj .
Nathaniel Wheatley near Mr . N .
Wheatley's ; Ebenezer Stratton, where Mr .
C.A. Stratton lives; Maj . Reuben Adams ,
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where Mr . G .L. Mason lives; Amos Hum-
phrey, near Capt . Walbridge's; Ebeneze r
Ainsworth, northwest from Mr. J .S.
Perham's; Andrew Steele, near Mr .
Gilbert Bigelow's ; Asahel Tyler, Stephe n
Fisk, and Philip Davis, successively at the
place owned by Mr. R. Updike; Col .
Nathaniel Wheatley at Mr . N . Wheatley's ;
Amasa Edson where Mr . O. Edson lives ;
Capt. J .S. Allen, at his present residence ;
Austin Carpenter near his presen t
residence; A . & O. Edson at Mr. O.
Edson's ; Norman Goodale and James
Wilder at the North Village .

Epidemics
There were no seasons of unusual

sickness or mortality in Brookfield prio r
to 1801 . During that and the following
year the dysentery prevailed to a great ex-
tent and was fatal in many instances . In
1805 the typhus fever was quit e
prevalent .

In 1807 and 1808 influenza and fevers
were common and swept off quite a
number of the inhabitants . In January
1811, that terrible malady, spotted
fever*, made its appearance . This
disease, characterized by its suddennes s
of attack, and the celerity with which i t
overpowered the system and reached th e
vitals, was likened to the Plague of the
Old World ; and not improperly, for as was
the case with those attacked by th e
Plague, the first symptom of the diseas e
was usually a redness and burning of a
single spot upon the body, which rapidl y
extended, accompanied by acute pain ,
and unless relief was obtained, death en-
sued in a few hours . In Brookfield, there
were many cases, and fourteen deaths i n
three weeks from the first appearance o f
the disease. Among the latter was th e
wife of Maj. Nathaniel Wheatley, who in
the evening was engaged in ironing, an d
spoke to a neighbor of the disease and o f
the importance of being prepared at any
time to meet death . Before the morning
dawned she herself had been attacked ,
and was a corpse . The year 1813 was
remarkable for the prevalence of th e
epidemic peripneumony, so called, or
lung fever. During that year, more death s
occurred in this town than had bee n
known to occur before in one year . From
that time to 1841, no epidemics of an
alarming character visited the town ,
though dysentery, fevers, and othe r
endemics prevaled to some extent from
time to time. In 1841, the dysentery
assumed a more malignant type and was
very fatal in this vicinity. In 1849, the
erysipelas in a malignant form was
prevalent in the town and caused severa l
deaths. But of all the diseases which ap-
pear among us, consumption seems by

far the most fatal and terrible . Insidious i n
its attack, slow in its progress, but sure in
its results, it almost imperceptibly under-
mines the constitution, saps the sources
of life, destroys by degrees the vigor an d
vitality of the members, and annually
sweeps scores of our population into an
early grave; like the insatiable monster-
divinities of heathen mythology, claimin g
its annual hecatomb of victims . This
disease has always prevailed in ou r
township, and rarely has a year passed
without at least one death from it .

No yearly record of the number of
deaths in the town can be found for th e
years previous to 1789. From that time to
1827, the record is complete and is a s
follows:
1789-

	

4 1802- 15 1815-27
1790 -

	

2 1803

	

8 1816 - 14
1791 -

	

6 1804 -

	

9 1817 - 20
1792 -

	

7 1805 - 25 1818 - 1 3
1793 -

	

6 1806 - 13 1819 - 30
1794 -

	

1 1807 - 22 1820 - 1 1
1795 -

	

9 1808 - 28 1821 - 13
1796-

	

4 1809- 15 1822- 18
1797 -

	

5 1810 - 13 1823 - 34
1798-

	

8 1811 -23 1824- 1 7
1799 -

	

9 1812- 13 1825 - 26
1800-

	

8 1813-30 1826-22
1801 - 20 1814 - 21 1827 - 27
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I have discovered no record of death s
for years later than 1827, and conse-
quently am unable to make further
statements .
* [Mendigo Coccemia—possibly what was
then called spotted fever . Symptoms are
similar .]

Casualties
The first fatal accident which ever oc-

curi`ed in Brookfield was probably that
which occasioned the death of Mr . Marsh ,
mentioned in Chapter Fourth . This man
was engaged in felling trees near wher e
Mr. Alvord lives, and was struck by a fall-
ing tree, which caused his death instantly .
About the same time a man died near the
north line of the town while in a state o f
intoxication which was probably th e
cause of his death .

Dr. John Harrington was thrown from
his wagon and killed on the Branch—this
was probably before 1800, tho' the exact
date is not known.

In 1810, a Mr. Belknap, attempted to
cross Colt's pond upon the ice, rega[dless
of the advice of friends who assured him
that the ice was not strong enough. He
obstinately persisted, but had not passed
one fourth of the distance across befor e
he broke through, and it being utterly im-
possible for assistance to reach him, he

was drowned. This accident was the cause
of the building of the floating bridge .

In 1820, John Allen, who was at work
at Mr . Fisk's, was engaged in prying up a
large stone. The stone was nearly out of
its bed, when by some accident it fel l
back, striking with its whole weight the
lower end of the lever; this caused the
other end to fly back with great force, and
the man not having time to move, was
struck upon the head and instantly killed .

Experience Fisk Jr . was lost at sea off
the Atlantic coast in June 1825 . He was
on board the Herald which sailed from
Charleston, S .C .

In 1828, a man named Webster was
found dead in the road near the Peck
farm; his death was probably occasioned
by intoxication .

In November 1828, Samuel Stone was
killed instantly by the upsetting of his
wagon. This occurred on the Branch .

In 1830 a child of Mr. Benjamin Bagley
was drowned at the North village .

About the year 1842 a son of Mr.
Jonathan Edson, about six years of age,
was playing with a companion about th e
sawmill at the North village, when a log
rolled down from its place, crushing and
killing him instantly .

Thus has been Brookfield, an interio r

The south end of Brookfield Village, looking west. This gives a good view of the "old store "
building across from the church, which burned in 1952 . The next was Warren Williams' house and
harness shop, now owned by S. Spooner; then the Lund's which used to house the telephone office ;
and finally the home of Dr. and Mrs . Ellis, no longer standing.

(Courtesy D. MacAskill)
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Sawmill located almost opposite the Village Church, on the road toward East Brookfield.
(c. 1907, courtesy D. MacAskill)

town of some importance, though s o
quietly reposing upon the green hills o f
Vermont; and latterly, too staid an d
modest to keep pace in bustle an d
business with the rail-road spirit of the
age .

The genius of beauty owns many a spot
In Columbia's happy domain-

Full many an Eden whose bloom withers
not,

And whose charms shall eternally reign .
From where the Atlantic, with billowy
breast ,

His spray-bedecked waves dashes high ,
To the echo far west, the Pacific's lone
rest ,
There are beauties that never can die .

But Nature has fashioned her favorite sea t
'Mong the breeze-loving crowns of th e

hills ;
'Tis there we may meet her in lovely
retreat ,

'Mid the echoes of musical rills .
And here, 'neath the dome of our Green
Mountain sky ,

May beauties transcendent be seen ;
In these homes of our childhood we'll liv e
and we'll die ,
For Beauty herself is their queen .

There is purity, too, that sin cannot mar;
Through creation 'tis ever in view ;

If we glance at each star, as it gleams
from afar,

'Tis an emblem of purity true.
These rocks and these hills, that, at fiat
divine ,

Sprang forth to their rugged career .
Though grim and unsightly, proclai m
their design

To embody true purity here .

We'll cling to our homes 'neath the Green
Mountain shade,

For we know that though others are fair,
The charms they have boasted forever
may fade,

Or be deadened by burdens of care .
We repine not, for maxims of practica l
worth

To us from above have been given ,
That the farther from earth, its turmoils
and mirth ,

The nearer we must be to Heaven .

Then joy to the homes in our hilly retreat ,
Where beauty and purity reign ,

Their joys are the purest, their charms ar e
more sweet

Than city or vale can attain .
As hereafter these walks we musingly
tread ,
Sweet Fancy, though friends are n o

more ,
By Memory led, shall awaken the dead ,

And revel in visions of yore .
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